No entry was performed today. The Air Intake shaft and rope inspection was completed this morning. The Salt shaft and rope inspection was completed last Friday after NWP got the diesel generator back in operation.

The Radiological PPE did adequately cover the work activity related to resetting electrical breakers. NWP is working on ordering PPE (overnight delivery) that will adequately cover both Rad and electrical work. If the PPE makes it here tomorrow there may be an entry tomorrow, if not the entry will be rescheduled. The scope of the entry continues to include checking (reset if needed) and/or troubleshooting electrical breakers for several of the underground regulators (e.g., regulator 308) and they plan to check the fluid level in the waste shaft sump; they do not plan to take a sample just check the fluid level.

Please call me if you have questions.

Best regards,

George T. Basabilvazo
Director, Office of Environment, Safety & Health
DOE/Carlsbad Field Office
P.O. Box 3090
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221
Ph: (575) 234-7488
Cell: (575) 706-0083